4355 Saucon Creek Road, Center Valley, PA. 18034

610-625-4848

www.swim-inzone.com

Agreement to participate and Unconditional and full general release of liability, waiver, discharge,
and covenant not to sue. Parent or Legal Guardian must sign for children under the age of 18.
There must be a signed release of liability on file for each participant who enters these premises.
Name ________________________________ Child’s Name: __________________ Date of Birth:________ Age ___
Please print

_______________________________________________________________ ___________________________
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

EMAIL ADDRESS

This is a legally binding unconditional and full general release of liability, waiver, discharge and covenant not to
sue made by me with Swim-in Zone, Inc I fully recognize that there are dangers and risks to which I/my child and others
may be exposed by entering on Swim-in Zone’s premises at 4355 Saucon Creek Rd. Center Valley, PA, including injury
to myself or my child, or damage to my property or that of others. I am aware of the risks associated with swimming,
swimming pools, wet floors, the pool, locker rooms, common areas, equipment, steps, parking lot and surrounding
areas, including abrasions, cuts, nosebleeds, burns, stings, rashes, communicable diseases such as influenza, viruses,
including COVID-19 virus, bacterial or fungal infections, ear and eye infections, colds, as well as head injuries, slipping,
injured or broken limbs, paralysis and even death. I acknowledge that I or my child could be exposed to any
communicable disease through infected persons or contaminated surfaces at any businesses/location, the grocery
store, schools , the U.S. mail, packages delivered to the house and the handling of cash money. I understand the
teachers and staff will be holding and supporting my child with direct skin to skin contact in the water to effectively teach
lessons and to keep my child from unexpected submersion. If you are uncomfortable with our staff touching your child,
we are unable to enroll your child in classes
I understand that because Swim-in Zone Inc. is permitting individuals of any age to enter the premises and
despite efforts to prevent the spread of viruses, a client might contract a virus at Swim-in Zone Inc. Said permission to
enter cannot to be relied upon as safe or advisable even if done in accordance with Center for Disease Control, State,
federal, or local guidelines. Swim-in Zone has no liability under any theory of liability for permitting client(s) to enter their
premises. I, therefore, agree to assume and take on myself all the risks and responsibilities of such outcomes, medical
costs or property damage associated with my or my child’s entry onto the premises of Swim-in Zone, Inc. I understand
that this release also covers liability, claims and actions caused entirely or in part by Swim-in Zone’s act or failure to act,
including but not limited to negligence, mistake, or failure to enforce, supervise, or maintain indemnify and hold Swimin Zone harmless for any resulting outcomes or costs, direct or indirect. All persons entering the premises of Swim-in
Zone, Inc. do so at their own risk. I knowingly and voluntarily waive any-and-all rights and causes of action, suits,
damages, and claims which I may have against Swim-in Zone, Inc., its owners, employees and agents thereof, in
connection with entering the premises or from participation in any activity.
Please use the back of this form to identify special needs, allergies, seizures, diabetes, asthma, autism, or any
medication that the student may be taking that may affect their ability to swim, listen or focus.
The question of your/your child’s fitness for this activity is ultimately left up to you. It is the responsibility of the
Parent or adult participant to inform Swim-in Zone, Inc. of any changes to this important information and of changes
effecting emergency contact or other contact information. ___ check if no allergies, medical conditions or medications.
Any photographs may be used for promotional and advertising purposes by Swim-in Zone.
I have read this entire release, I fully understand it, and agree to be legally bound by it. If signing on behalf of a minor
child, I will hold Swim-in Zone harmless from claims for any other parent or guardian who has not sign this release.

Signed____________________________________________________ date_______________________

